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We believe in safe boating - take an Arrowhead class

Cat

Cdr  Hal Gayer
A view from the bridge

I never realized how much enjoyment I would have by being a member of Arrowhead
Sail and Power Squadron.
What a past month I have had.  First from the eighth to the thirteenth of July I was with
John Walker competing in the Craig-Davidson Predicted Log Race from Long Beach
to San Diego.  Engine trouble with kelp in the water system kept us out of the
Correadoris Race around the Coronado Islands.  We did take a third place.

From 17 to 25 July Insouciant and Escapade hosted the Kodiak kayaking to Catalina
Island with the Sea Scouts going from Avalon to Italian Gardens to the Isthmus and

around to Little Harbor for Arrowhead’s Little Harbor
Cruise.  We had four yachts at anchor in Little Harbor, the
Freeman’s Fan Sea Free, Sherwood and Ervin’s Nixie,
Sausser’s Escapade and my Insouciant.  As usual with our
group the barbecue on shore Saturday evening was a huge
success with more food than the 19 people could possibly
eat, culminating with Jan Freeman’s great pudding cake.

Next month the North American Cruiser Invitational will
be held in Long Beach on 5-7 August.  I am privileged to
be crew with John Walker in this contest.

The District 13 Barbecue at the Isthmus on Catalina Is-
land is Saturday the 14th of August.  Please help Arrow-
head support this fucntion with your donations and plan

to attend.  Flyers have been sent out. Get your reserva-
tions in soon, the deadline is very very close.

September 18th  is the Cardboard Boat Regatta at Lake
Silverwood.  Please make plans to attend.  More on the
cardboard boat later.

September 9 will be our next General Meeting at the Elks
Lodge in San Bernardino.  Mark your calendars now for
all the dates, you don’t want to miss out on the fun.
   I still have a few 2010 Membership Rosters.  If I have
missed you please e-mail me at voyagehg@att.net and I
will send you a roster.

See you on the water
Hal

DISTRICT 13 BBQ -  CATALINA’S  ISTHMUS
AUGUST 14TH

SEND IN YOUR RESERVATIONS TO ED WYLIE
IMMEDIATELY!!!

CONGRATULATIONS!!

After several seconds and thirds on the Seal Beach to
Dana Point Race, Darrell Sausser and crew once again
took a FIRST in this year’s race.

 Congratulations to all!!

VSC Corner

VSE CORNER
As of 7/21/2010 Arrowhead’s little band of Vessel
Safety Examiners has amassed a total of 84 Vessel
Safety Checks this season.
                                                        Pat Rogers, Chair
                                        Vessel Safety Team, AS&PS
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Along the Fo’c’stle
of the good ship

SEO Paula Boothe  - - - - -

The Joys of Boat Ownership — Cruise Information

If it floats, you will pour money into it!  Just as we were hoping to get to
Catalina last week, my mechanic called to say my port engine was leak-
ing coolant, internally, not into the bilge.  We had friends who came
from Texas to go on the trip.  Turns out it is time again for risers, mani-
folds and heat exchanger rebuilds.  As soon as sea water contacts your
boat, deterioration begins it seems.  Oh well, I really need to take the
Engine Maintenance course and keep a closer watch myself on my engines.  We can’t wait to hear from all who went to
Little Harbor.  We will also look forward to the Isthmas Cruise in August..  We plan to go over on Thursday, 8-12.

I have been pretty good at making Float Plans and giving them usually to the person who is caring for our animals while
we are gone.  In my Float Plans, I give the names of other boats going to our destination, if any, with telephone numbers
of the other skippers as that would be a logical beginning point for any investigation if we should fail to return on time.
With computers, it only takes a minute to update and print a Foat Plan.  Next time, I want to attach a sheet with the
following information on each boat on the cruise:  Name of boat, names of people on each boat, cell phone numbers of
skipper and spouse, and estimated times of departure and arrival of each boat for each leg of cruise.  We could then
e-mail this info to everyone on the cruise.  What do you think?

Mark Gunn, XO

XO Expoundings  & Ramblings .  . .

       By L/Cdr Mark Gunn, JN

What a wonderful month it has been. Arrowhead Education has been taking a break.
With the completion of the Americas Boating Course at EMWD and Lake Perris Pat
and I returned to BSA Camp Emerson for another year of summer service. Pat is
training to be the Shooting Sports Instructor for next year and comes every Wednes-
day plus took a week of vacation to work the range. I instruct Leave No Trace
Trainer courses and American Red Cross First Aid and CPR.

Camp is coming to a close and plans are in the works for future classes. Many
registrations are coming in for our October ABC class at Lake Perris. John Walker
is putting together the final details for his Advanced Piloting class to start in the
fall.

The Arrowhead Sail & Power Squadron and the Squadron youth groups are working hard to put together a great
canoeing venue at Glen Helen Regional Park for September .25, 2010. Please let paula know if you can attend and fit
PFD’s for any part of the day. When I came to camp there were 5000 registered for this event. It is the 100th Birthday of
the Boy Scouts. Please help us celebrate it.

Paula  SEO
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Sea Scout Ship 195
 - - - Changing Tide - - -

KODIAK
An 8 day kayak paddling and sailing adventure from Avalon to Little Harbor

Paul enjoying dinner

The triak just off Whites Landing

Avalon Harbor, the start of the weeks adventure

Quartermaster Curtis
with dinner

Andrew ponders the state of the
universe.....or???
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ARROWHEAD’s Little Harbor trip

and Wendy Sherwood packed up their chairs and grand-
daughter and headed out as well.

Since the goal was to keep the new arrival – with no power
or control - from colliding with anybody else (and it was
close to and just forward of ESCAPADE). Darrell was
positioned forward and using his dinghy to tow forward;
Hal was at the stern pushing with his dinghy, and Rick
and Wendy came broadside to add some propulsion there.
Here came Barry in his dinghy and two kayaks standing
by.  We discovered that we were actually gaining some
headway, but we were moving ESCAPADE along with
the other boat. Their prop had wrapped in ESCAPADE’s
bow anchor line.

Divers to the rescue!  We had plenty of people ready with
masks to get the line off the prop.  The skipper got there
first, and was finally able to release the line.  He started
his engine and left the harbor.

After they left, Hal shared that these people had come
into the area with fishing lines still in the water and not
only did they manage to have problems with their prop,
but the fishing lines were wrapped around INSOUCIANT
and ESCAPADE at the same time.

Thinking back, I wonder what they thought when their
engine stopped and suddenly they were surrounded by
people and dinghies.  It is too bad that they scampered
away without giving us the opportunity to invite them to
attend some classes!

Treasurer Wendy Sherwood

The annual Arrowhead sojourn to Little Harbor at Catalina
was a relaxing time – and did include some excitement.
NIXIE arrived first on Thursday, followed closely by IN-
SOUCIANT and ESCAPADE.  Friday brought us FAN
SEA FREE.  INSOUCIANT and ESCAPADE had spent
the week moving around the island providing assistance
to the Kodiak trip, and they had plenty of food, crew, and
kayaks.  Ask our Commander what little thing he will
remember next time before backing up while anchoring…

The weather was cool, with a solid marine layer.  We did
finally get sun on Friday, and both Friday and Saturday
were BEAUTIFUL! The harbor was crystal clear this year,
and except for the high tides, extremely calm.  There were
plenty of shells on the beach, the water was a great tem-
perature, and there was lots of opportunity to swim, kayak,
climb, hike, or to just kick back and read, sleep, or visit
with friends.  Our traditional beach pot luck Saturday was
a fabulous feast in paradise.

Saturday brought some excitement when a sailboat came
through the harbor at a fairly fast speed and looked like
the crew was going to set anchor between INSOUCIANT
and ESCAPADE.  All of a sudden the new boat stopped
dead in the water. At the time there were people aboard
all four of our boats, and two dinghies and a kayak ashore.
From the shore we could hear the new arrival crew shout
that the engine had stopped.  Hal Gayer was close by on
INSOUCIANT and immediately went to help in his din-
ghy at the same time that Darrell Sausser and John
Brewington took off from shore in their dinghy, and Rick

Exploring a sea cave just East of the Ithmus

Aleq & Andrew portage their
Kayaks across the Isthmus
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P/C John Traufler, JN
SQUADRON

SAFETY OFFICER

The kelp was thick at Little Harbor, Curtis and a
machete took care of it

Darrell      inflating the       kayak

Debbie & Darrell try the inflatable kayak

Darrell & John clean the main
sail track on the mast

then it’s time for a rest and
computer email check

SAFETY MESSAGE - August
A slow motion show occurred directly in my line of vision
as I was Entering the freeway. After 25 years of teaching
safe boating and several years of advanced classes. I re-
membered how I stressed the importance of crossing the
trailer safety chains. The only thing missing was the boat
which had been replaced with a truck load of lawn mainte-
nance equipment. I soon forgot the load and remembered
the event was the important item.
As I entered the onramp I noticed the trailer seemed to
have trouble following the truck. I reduced speed and
turned on my flashers, slowed down and tried to alert the
vehicles behind me of the danger. The first thing I noticed
was the trailer coupler was moving forward on top of the
receiver and it appeared the ball was not connected to the
trailer coupler.

At this time the driver of the P/U became aware that he
was in trouble, As he tried to stop, both vehicles came
together and he lost control because the chains were dif-
ferent lengths almost causing them to flip the trailer over.
Finally the driver was able to get control and safely stop.

As I reviewed the past few minutes I wondered what could
have prevented this almost disaster. The causes were evi-
dent and need review. The ball was too small for the load,
the chains were of different length, and along with the
defective S hooks only compounded the problem.

This accident occurred because of  operator error, but could
have been worse. Just a reminder - a yearly inspection of
this equipment would have prevented this accident.

p/c John Trauffler, JN



VThe Harlan Anderson
Photographic Contest

At the West Coast Tri-District Conference

October 30th, 2010

Get out your cameras and begin thinking about taking some
good pictures for the Harlan Anderson Photographic Con-
test which is to be held October 30th, 2010 at the Marina
del Rey Hotel.  That date will be here before you know it,
but you have time now to begin thinking about taking some
good photographs depicting any boating or educational
activities of our USPS!  This will be a tri-District Confer-
ence with Districts 13, 25 & 28 attending.  With each
District participating, we should have a great showing of
some good photographs depicting our boating and educa-
tional activities.

Summer is here and many of the Squadrons have activi-
ties, cruises, sail races, predicted log contests, coopera-
tive charting, vessel safety checks and etc. which should
make for excellent opportunities to get some good photos
and submit it as a winning entry in one of our 3 Catego-
ries:   Educational,  Boating,  or General Scenic photos of
particular interest to USPS.  If you go on vacation keep
your camera ready to record a beautiful scene that would
be of particular interest to our boating members.  The en-
tries must be taken during the present calendar year and
must be taken by Active Members or members of the Sea
Scouts.

A complete listing of the General Rules as well as a copy
of the Entry Form can be found in your District Newslet-
ter for September and October.  We are looking forward
toward seeing your photographs.  The photographs will
not necessarily be based entirely of photographic excel-
lence, but they should reflect the Harlan Anderson spirit
by projecting a thought story or record of the USPS, Squad-
ron, or District Educational or Boating activity.

Good luck.

P/C Gil Moe, Chairman
 Harlan Anderson Memorial Competition Committee.
E-mail: gilbertmoe@pollybutte.net

ENTRY FORM

HARLAN ANDERSON
PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTEST

Name, Rank, Grade:

___________________________________________________

Squadron:______________________

_Phone Number:________________________

Street:___________________________________City:______________Zip:_______

Category:    1.     2.     3.  (Circle One)
Note: Only one entry per form.

     Category 1:  Any USPS Educational Activity
     Category 2:  Any USPS Boating Activity
     Category 3:  General Boating or Scenic

Photograph of particular interest to USPS

Explanation of Entry:

________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

Remember:  Make 2 copies of the Entry Form.
Attach one to the back of your photo entry, and
submit the original copy with your entry.  We need
this separate original copy for tabulation purposes.
Bring Entries with the separate Entry Form to the
Fall Conference and leave them with the people at
the Registration Desk prior to 1700 Friday evening.

Deadline:      Friday Evening prior to 1700.   Late
entries will not be accepted and may be lost or
misplaced if you do not leave it with me or someone
at the Registration Desk.  If unable to do so, please
contact:

P/C Gil Moe
Email: gilbertmoe@pollybutte.net
Phone: (951) 652-1847
Cell:     (909)732-1456
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SUN-POWERED SUPERYACHT TO CRUISE
 AROUND THE WORLD

New 102 footer sports 1/8th acre of solar panels and world’s largest battery.

No need to hoist the sails aboard this yacht.  Sunshine is all skipper Raphael Domjan will need to power the 100-foot-
plus multi-hull planetSolar  - thanks to its 5,382 square feet of built-in solar panels, electric motors and what is billed as
the largest lithium ion battery in the world.

The boat – nearly 102 feet long, with a beam of almost 50 feet high – was unveiled Feb 25 at the Knierim Yachtbau
shipyard in the northern city of Kiel, where it took 13 months to build.

The next step is the formal launching set for April.  After that spokewoman Christel Varone said, plans are in the works
to take the yacht on a round-the-world cruise in 2011 with a crew of two – at an average cruising speed of 8 knots.

The boat, which reportedly cost $24 million to build, will accommodate up to 50 people.  It was designed by  PlanetSolar
SA of Switzerland.

Scout Curtis paddling along the North coast of Catalina

Scout Paul  at helm of Escapade
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 General Dinner Meeting Information
Happy hour at 1830, Dinner & meeting/program at 1900

Dinner cost: $21.00
Location; San Bernardino Elks
2055 Elks Dr., San Bernardino   (Tel)909-882-3711

Executive Board Meeting Information
Location : Fiesa Village

the first Thurs of the month (call Cdr for directions).
Minutes of Executive & General Meetings are available at

the General Meeting or can be distributed via e-mail.

2010  Log Bending

August28 the Holcombs

September 26  At Oak Glen, Tres Rios Ranchos

hosted by the kellys

October 30 Wilson Creek Winery

contact Connie

November 27 Volunteer needed

Debember  ?? Volunteer needed

2011 Jan 29 Volunteer needed

Remember -

Dinner Reservations are now required
for Squadron meetings at

San Bernardino Elks
Contact Pat Rogers no later than the

Friday  before each meeting to make your
reservation.

  (909) 882-9650 ;  rogers2013@aol.com

D13 Member of the year

AW GOSH - I‘m a Tom Cod now

In answer to requests, here is the list of cruises on the Arrowhead 2010-2011 calendar.  If you would like to
host/coordinate any of them, please contact Rick Sherwood at (760) 346-4697 or e-mail
wendynrick@earthlink.net

 August 13 - August 15 - Isthmus Cruise
with annual District 13 barbecue on August
14

 September 18 - Cardboard Boat Races -
Lake Silverwood

 October  8 - 10 Lake Mojave Cruise

 January 14 - 17, 2011  - Avalon Cruise
(Rick Sherwood)

more PDF roadshowBLOOD BANK  REPORT

  Two donations were made last month - Ray and Sandy
Edwards

The heat is rising and so is the need for blood.  However,
donations are typically down during the summer months.
Lifestream continues to show their appreciation to do-
nors with free lunch on certain days, T-shirts, mugs, etc.
Plus, everytime you donate you earn points to spend in
the Online Store.  In addition to hats, clothing, tote bags
(just to name  few things) they have recently added some
very generous “thank you” items such as gas cards,
restuarant cards, and daily passes to Knott’s Berry Farm
and Knott’s Soak City Water Park.

So before you head out for that day on the water or fun in
the sun, please take just a short amount of time to stop by
your local Lifestream and donate blood.  Your time can
give someone else the chance of  a “life” time.

Sandy Edwards, chair



< COMING EVENTS >

Arrowhead Log Editor

    P/C Darrell Sausser

      15665 Russell Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508-8850

Aug NOTE: no dinner/meeting this month

Aug  5 ASPS Xbd meeting Location: Fiesta Village      Cdr Hal Gayer  951.788.7664

Aug 13 - 15 District 13 BBQ at the isthmus    Jr/P/C Rick Sherwood  951.788.7664

July 20 Deadline for LOG copy to editor      P/C Darrell Sausser    951.780.2694

Aug 21 LBHIS sailracace 2nd series begins    Sponsor: Shoreline Y C      P/C Lew Lyons  951.567.5416

Aug 30 - 9/4 Nat’l Meeting, Bellevue WA

Sept 2 ASPS Xbd meeting Location: Fiesta Village      Cdr Hal Gayer  951.788.7664

Sept 9-12 Long Beach Boat Show

Sept  9 ASPS Dinner/meeting,  Elks Club, San Bernardino      Cdr Hal Gayer  951.788.7664

Sept  18 Cardboard Boat Regatta, Lake Silverwood, 0900 start      Cdr Hal Gayer  951.788.7664

Sept 20 Deadline for LOG copy to editor      P/C Darrell Sausser    951.780.2694

Sept 25 Boy Scouts STAMPEDE      SEO Paula Boothe

Oct  7 ASPS Xbd meeting Location: Fiesta Village      Cdr Hal Gayer  951.788.7664

Oct  8-10 Lake Mojave Cruise, Colorado River

Oct 14 ASPS Dinner/meeting,  Elks Club, San Bernardino      Cdr Hal Gayer  951.788.7664

Oct 16 LBHIS sailracace 2nd series #2    Sponsor: District 13, USPS      P/C Lew Lyons  951.567.5416

Oct 28-31 D13 Tri-District Conference, Marina Del Rey Hotel      Cdr Ken Voight  714-546-2385

For additional information, contact the Cruise master at CruiseMaster@ArrowheadSPS.org, Or contact the commander.

Check out the new design on our website  at  http://www.Arrowheadsps.org


